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SIFTON CUTS LOOSE FROM 

LAURIER ON RECIPROCITY

-

SIFTON BOLTS; AYi *

■ I —

UNIONIST 
DISCUSSION 

IN CAUCUS

ADVANCED LEGISLATION
TO AID FARMERS’ CAUSE

■ I

No Longer Follower of 
Party Which Adopts 
Policy to Make West 
Backyard of Chicago.

Protective Tariff rias 
Brought'Prosperity and 
Approved by People in 
Three General Elections

Believes Danger of Polit
ical Domination 
ureby Unil 
Potent Oiu

AYLESWORTH 
TO RETIRE FROM 

GOVERNMENT

Hon. Dr. Landry Forecasts Appointment of New 
Official as Superintendent of Societies And 

' Measures for Practical Training in Schools- 
First Meeting of Association Largely Attended.

Preisdent Ha theway’s Address, Somewhat Partizan 
in Character, Questions Veracity of Government 
Statistics and Defends Reciprocity—B. M. Faw
cett Thinks New Brunswick Better than the West

s>
Reported That Conservative 

Members of 
Prepared - to 
Lansdowne’s

isCommons arc 
Accept Lord 

Proposal.

Favors Irome and British 
Mariets—U. S, Senate 

May Pass Bill at Pres
ent Session.

apon, Peb. 28—Thq’ debate on the 
rettf bill in the House of Commons 
was continued tonight in a rather list
less manner, Waldorf Astor who was 
elected for Plymouth, made 
tractive maiden speech.

Greater interest however, was dis
played in an adjourned meeting of 
the Unionist members of the House 
of Commons to discuss the question 
of the reform of the House 
The meeting was in private 
chief whip indicated thb Un 
Lansdowne’s reform blU,
Unionists endorsed.

-U is understood that the Lansdowne 
IV will embody Lord .Çurzon’s pro- 

itary prin- 
members,

Toronto, Feb. 28.—Sir Allan Aylee- 
worth, Minister of Justice in the Do-, 
minion government, announced to the 

utlve of the North York Liberal 
Association, at Newmarket, that he 
would not again present himself as a 
candidate. Interviewed subsequently, 
Sir Allan repeated that he would not 
be a candidate In North York and vol
unteered the statement that h» would 
not run In any other constituency.

exec
an at-

of Lords. 
*nd the 

es oflord 
which the

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 28.—The 

thirty-fifth annual meeting of the'TJew 
Brunswick Farmers’ and Dairymen’s 
Association opened at the City Opera 
House this evening with an attend
ance of upwards one hundred mem
bers, representative of the varions 
districts of the province. With every 
Indication of many other delegates ar
riving tomorrow morning, it seems 
probable that the attendance at the 
convention will be the largest on 
record. /

This evening the opening session 
provided good addresses, Hon. Dr. 
Landry, commissioner for agriculture, 
forecasting in his address the ap
pointment of a superintendent of ag
ricultural societies, increased, grants 
for the various departments of agri
culture, changes in the educational 
system of the province so as to pro
vide for agricultural education in ru
ral schools of the province, and a 
greet future for fruit growing, poultry 
and other branches of the industry.

During the course of his timely ad
dress, Hon. Dr. Landry was warmly 
applauded and received a fine wel
come from the representative gather
ing of farmers. ,(

President’s Address.
The annual report of President 

ïlatheway was in some ways rather 
vel, one of its features being that 
contracdleted the reports and sta

tistics compiled by the provincial ag
ricultural department regarding the 
crops of the province of the past 
year. The president also referred in 
a somewhat partisan way to the de
batable question of reciprocity and 
the activities of the provincial depart
ment.

The president’s address follows: — 
Gentlemen:—Again we are privil

eged to meet in this, the thirty-fifth 
annual convention of this association, 
and it is with pleasure I note the 
large and representative attendance 
at. this opening session. Those of us 
fortunate in having dry land have had 
good harvests, while wet land has not 
paid expenses and a large acreage was 
abandoned completely.

The outstanding feature of the sea- 
eon has been the great benefits of un
derdraining, the basis 
ing. I am glad to note that “tile drain
ing” occupies a prominent place in 
our programme, and I believe it will 
be a popular subject.

The number of vacant and partially 
worked farms still increases and in 

section» with restricted mar
kets and indifferent transportation 
there seems little Inducement for 
farmers to increase production.

of our province. Yet I feel that with 
the splendid advantages and oppor
tunities, particularly In the St. John 
valley, we have for commercial ap
ple growing, both farmers and busi
ness men should give the development 
of this branch of agriculture serious 
consideration and our government 
should provide a more extensive horti
cultural department than we have at 
present.

In any reference to government sup
port I express myself with no political 
sentiment, but as a farmer who has 
all invested in New Brunswick, who 
Intends to live and get his living here 
and who speaks only tor the welfare 
of the country.

HON. CLIFFORD SIFTON* force which set the ConservativesSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 28.—The Laurier gov

ernment. may succeed- in- commanding 
votes enough in the House of Com
mons to force reciprocity through. It 
may pres» the Senate beâvlly enough 
to obtain Its sanction, but the cause 
of reciprocity as a reasoned policy 
is lost. In one hour and twenty-five 
minutes today Hon. Clifford Sifton 
had the policy of conttnentallsm up 
to view, dissected it, tore It to pleoes, 
threw it to the winds. It was the 
greatest speech heard in Parliament 
for many a long day.

That is the outstanding feature of 
the case today. The government is 
utterly beaten in argument. Its case, 
such as it, was, is destroyed. It may 
command votes in part, it does not 
command arguments.

In his opening sentences Hon. Mr. 
Sifton announced his complete aban
donment of the Liberal party.

“I cannot follow,” he said, “the 
leader of the party with which I have 
been identified practically all my 
lifetime.”

He dwelt, in his curt, condensed 
way on the pain this gave him. See, 
he said In elect, how strong my rea
sons must be. «

Later he spoke specifically about 
his party allegiance having been dis
solved.

cram board «is

SUCCESSFUL BANQUET
cheering. Independence for e 
thing we raise arid everything♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ £

♦ HON. MR} SIFTON’S
' C0NCLU8IÔX. ♦

X sell. The local market of Canada
takes from 80 to 90 per cent of every
thing raised by the farming popula
tion. The rest?

♦bil
♦♦posais retaining the h 

aiple to the extent of 
another 100 to be elected and the re
maining 100 to be nominated, The 
new House of Lords thus would still 
be essentially conservative in char
acter, and according to the Liberals’ 
Ideas, would be subject to the objec
tions against the existing House of 
Lords.

The cabinet, according to the'Times1 
has already commenced deliberations 
on the Home Rule scheme, and has 
agreed to the retention of Irish mem
bers in the Imperial parliament, but 
in reduced numbers.

The Times further si
was manifested unionist meeting today was very in- 

throughout. The affair amply fulfilled conclusive, and that 
the purpose of its originators to talk leaders appear to be destitute of any 
over common difficulties and to point coherent or generally-accepted scheme 
out advantages and suggest needed f0r the reform of the House of Lords, 
changes in Chatham. Those who attended the meetings.

Among the most striking speeches g&yg the paper, were little wiser at 
wore John A. Buckley’s in which the the end than they were before.
need of a market place in Chatham ____, -----------------4----
was strongly presented ; Mayor Snow
ball’s on woodworking industries; A.
W. Watter and J. Y. Mersereau, on 
transportation and George Watt’s 
brief address on Chatham’s facilities 
for distributing and manufacturing.

After the toast to The King had 
been fittingly honored, J. L. Stewart, 
proposed that to the lieutenant gov
ernor and legislature, to which Hon.
J. P. Burchill and D. P. Mac Lachlan 
responded. Governor Tweedie was in
disposed and unable to be present.

The other speakers were John A.
Buckl 
ball.

ered
100 “For the last, thirty or forty 4-

♦ years, we have been either ♦
♦ Ignored or "buffeted by them ♦
♦ and during that time we have 4-
♦ taken our own way, we have >
♦ proceeded serenely under the ♦
♦ strong protective arm of the ♦
♦ British Empire. Up to this ♦
♦ present time we have been ♦
♦ somewhat of a nuisance to the ♦
♦ Empire; but now when we ♦ 
4- come to a point where we may ♦ 
4- be of use to the Empire, when 4- 
4- we can send men and ships if 4- 
4- necessary to her

■ of

♦ It is sold in the great, free, open 
market of Gpeat Britain from which 
nothing but foolishness can exclude 
Canada.

Now we are asked to revolutionise 
the policy, under which all this has 
been attained. There will be disloca- , 
tlon, there will be disturbance of 
business, certain individuals will suf
fer great loss. He was thoroughly . 
moderate. He agreed that the gen- . 
eral progress of a country in Canada’s 
position would outweigh these injur*

Industries To Suffer.
But some industries would be de

stroyed, and he could not see why 
an industry which is not accused of 
combining, of unfairness, should be 
wiped out.

Here are Instances: —
4- <1) The meat packing Industry
> would be destroyed. The meat trust of 

"The path taat leads to 4- the United States would wipe It out.
♦ Washington. 4- (2) The fruit and vegetable indus-

"So far as I am concerned, ♦ try would suffer. Mr. Martin Burrell’s
4. I gay ‘Not for me/ and finally: 4- argument remained unanswered, and
♦ -is it safe for seven and a half 4- he concluded that it was unanswer- 
4- millions to bargain with nine- ♦ able.

■ *nvw w,vm &
the newspapers had made public. He 

verified the statement Here was 
a peculiarly valuable industry, using 
forty carloads of farmer's produeo 
daily, which would be curtailed to 
the extent of sixty, seventy or eighty 
per cent.

(4)—There would be a halt in the 
transfer of American industries to 
dBiadinn. soil.

I11 regard to pulp and paper, all 
that Canada had to do was to carry 
out the policy of the governments of 
Ontario and Quebec to sit down, and 
wait and the 
come. The tre 
the provinces if

One Speaker Strongly Advo
cates Need of Market -Place 
Governor Tweedie Unable 
to Attend Owing to Illness.)

On Reciprocity.
In December last I had the honor 

and pleasure of representing this as
sociation and along with another 
New Brunswicker, W. B. Fawcett, of 
Sackville, the farmers of the prov
ince, at the noted Farmers’ Conven
tion at Ottawa, I unhesitatingly, both 
at the convention and before the Pre
mier, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, advocated 
the free interchange of farm products 
with the United States and endorsed 
strongly all the other resolutions pro
posed.

I was not influenced by personal 
views in this matter, but by the over
whelming evidence I secured from 
prominent farmers and shippers 
throughout, the province, men with 
a thorough knowledge of our possi
bilities and advantages who realized 
the seriousness of a restricted mar
ket and who believed that in advo
cating such a course New Bruns
wick would become “the land of op
portunity.” Moreover, men who 
broadminded enough not to con 
for a moment that improved trade con
ditions with the United States would 
influence or taint our Imperial senti
ment or our love for King and Empire.

If this tariff reform becomes a real
ity, both in Canada and the. United 
States, it will stand as the greatest 
achievement and to the everlasting 
credit of Canadian farmers and the 
marked ability of Canadian states
men.

•Chatham, Feb. 28.—The board of 
trade banquet last evening was at
tended by over B0 citizens and a great 

of interest
aid, then 4- Ies* 
some use ♦I ♦ when we .can be 

4- to the Empire that gave us our ♦ 
4- Liberty and our traditions of 4- 
4- citizenship—at the first beck- ♦ 
4- onlng hand from Washington ♦ 
-4- we turn to listen ; the first ♦ 
4- time anyone beckons we turn 4- 
4- from the path that leads to the 
■4- centre of the Empire.

that thedeal
Unionist

4-

GRAND » FIILS TO 4-

r 2« year* ago. he

‘ . “Almost
before the campaign was over I had 
succeeded in convincing myself that 
we were wrong.”

for unree 4- their terms but not pay the ♦
4- price. Sir, I think such a ♦
4- course is neither safe or wise. ♦
4- It we take the terms we will ♦
4- have to pay the price.”

had
Case of Arson Against Rev. Z. 

B. Grass Did Not Come to 
Trial — Another Prisoner 
Skipped His Bail.

Changing of His Views.
From that time his views had chang- 

but steadily and with 
accepted the tariff of

4-4-
♦ 44444 44 4 t4444fed gradually, 

certainty. He 
1897 as a good policy, perhaps the 
best policy. In 1898, when the efforts 
of the joint high commission failed, 
his convictions were strengthened. 
Two years ago, in an address deliver
ed <in New York, he opposed reci
procity. His views were not spas
modic but the result of twenty years 
of contact with the public affairs of 
Canada. He laid down two exceed
ingly interesting propositions:

1—He dissented entirely from the 
proposition that everybody in Canada 
for the past forty years has been in 
favor of reciprocity with the United 
States. There was mo warrant for 
that. Twenty years ago the Liberal 
party did not favor reciprocity, al
though the platform of 1893 did con
tain “what might be called a look at 
reciprocity."

In 1898, after the Joint high com
mission had ceased to act. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier clearly repudiated the policy. 
Three elections passed without a ref
erence to reciprocity by either govern-

Thls part of Mr. Sifton's speech 
was an explicit agreement to Mr. 
Foster's contention.

2. He gave a highly interesting 
description of the tariff of 1897. It 
had three features: the British prefer- 

a reduction of duties upon ar- 
commonly used by the farm-

A. G. Dickson, Mayor Snow- 
N. F. Haley, A. W. Watters, 

J. V. Mersereau, W. L. T. Weldon. J. 
L. Stewart, James Nicol, Georfe Watt, 
J. Kerr Loggle, Dr. Baxter Dr. Mar- 
ven.

ley.
Aid. lions and the government was under

taking to change it without notice.
A Sudden Shock.

“I do not believe that in the recent 
history of Canada anything has hap
pened which has given to the thinking 
people cf Canada so painful and sud
den a shock as the sudden realisa
tion that the four or five gentlemen 
who by reason of their ability, their 
years of service and their high posi
tion in their party, are in control of 
the affairs of the dominant political 
party, can suddenly, of their own voli
tion, without discussion, without de
bate, without the knowledge of the 
country, commit the country to a radi
cal change of fiscal policy.

A dangerous innovation,” ho de
scribed it.

Finally to complete this introduc
tory portion of his speech, he approv
ed the British 
as a real and substantial preference, 
but declared that there were limits to 
it. He would not support a substantial 
increase in the British 
made at the expense of deserving 
adlan industries to prit back 
the hands of Great. Britain trade which 
by this agreement is to be given to 
the United States.

Moncton, N. B., Feb. 28 —The West
morland Circuit Court met at Dor
chester this afternoon. In the absence 
of Mr. Justice White, who was de
tained at St. John owing to bereave
ment in the family, Mr. Justice Lan
dry presided.

His Honor, in a comprehensive ad
dress, carefully reviewed the deposi
tions in the two criminal cases on the 
docket which are as follows:—

The King vs. Tuttle Ftlmore, charg
ed with theft of a set of harness. C. 
L. Hanlngton for the Crown, A. B. 
Copp defending.

The King vs. Z. B. Grass, of Monc
ton. charged with arson, C. L. Han- 
ington for the Crown and H. W. 
Robinson and J. C. Sherren for the 
defence.

The grand Jury found a true bill 
in the case of the King vs. Tuttle 
Filmore, but no' bill in the King vs. 
Z. B. Grass. The grand Jury was 
then dismissed.

The case of Tuttle Filmore was call
ed, but the accused had skipped his 
bonds, amounting to $400. With ex
ception of the naturalization papers 
filed, this was all the business be
fore the court which adjourned this 
afternoon sine die.

Supper began at 9.30 and the ban
quet ended at 2.30 o’clock. paper business would 

at y Offers bonus to tho 
they will abroge the 

regulations which will produce this 
desirable effect.
tti)—Take perishable farm products. 

For twenty years Canada has pursu
ed the policy of cultivating the Brit
ish market for these products. .....
farmers have been educated, cold 
storage has been instituted. The 
policy has succeeded. These pro
ducts are going to a great staple, 
safe, free market. Now we are told 
to ship these to the United States. 
Throw away the British market—let 
the cold storage rooms of tho steam
ship fall into disuse. Break down the 
British

I jANOTHER REPORT OF 
110. COMPLETION

Dominion Exhibition.
The past year New Brunswick held 

her first Dominion Exhibition. As an 
hibitor I wish to say that from an 

agricultural standpoint the show with 
the exception of stock, considering its 
magnitude and government grant, 
lacked in educational features.

Stock was seen at a great advan
tage, but the products of the farm 
came in for only a passing notice.

This suggests -the question as to 
whether in making grants of local 
government money to exhibitions we 
are adopting the most practical plan 
of assisting agriculture. It would 
seem that the farmer and small 
breeder under present conditions has 
little chance of improving much from 
increased prize money.

Exhibiting is being professionalized 
and trades and manufactures are be
ing st imulated at the expense of agri
culture.

In dosing, let me commend to you 
the programme of this convention. It 
embodies subjects both interesting 
and important. Let each one present 
take an active part in the discussions 
and make this the most instructive 
meeting ever held

An address of welcome was given 
by Mayor Thomas on behalf of the 
city. V

of good farm-
The

Montreal, Qtle., Feb. 28.—It Is 
semi-offlcially announced 
Transcontinental will be opened from 
Levis to Moncton by July 1912. The 
key of the situation is in the comple
tion of the Davis section, a very diffi
cult piece of work extending for two 
hundred miles from the Chaudière to 
the New Brunswick boundary line.

The delay has been caused by the 
great amount of filling on the eastern 
end of the contract, but as the bridge 
work will be in an advanced stage 
next summer, M. P. Davis, who was 
at the Windsor tonight, stated that 
the greatest possible activi 
displayed on the contract 
coming season.

There would, he said, be 
than nine steam shovels at work, and 
he thought that three thousand men 
would al 
lions are at full blast.

By Dominion Day next year, Mr. 
Davis added, the work will be com
pleted to the boundary line and of 
course on to Moncton.

now 
that the

preference, defended it
Agriculture In Schools.

Lack cf theoretical knowledge and 
technical training is seriously handi
capping farmers and the agricultural 
development of our province, and it is 
high time a more practical system of 
education was adopted in our rural 
schools. Even our superintendent of 
education acknowledged before thel 
technical commission that our edu
cational system was designed to meet 
the requirements of the arts course.

The general agricultural condition 
cf our province is far from what it 
should be. Our imports are increasing 
disproportionately to our exports, until 
now we buy in foreign markets the 
greater part of our food supplies. And 
yet New Brunswick must always de
pend on agriculture for the greater 
part of her revenue.

With our farmers lacking in know
ledge of the soil, rotations and sys- Hon. Dr. Landry, commissioner for 
terns, lacking in adequate transporta- agriculture of the provincial govern- 
tlon and with an educational system ment, was then called upon and re- 
tending towards other professions^ ceived an ovation from the farmers, 
than fanning, how can we expect to .He expressed his pleasure at attend- 
develop our latent natural resources. I Ing the 36th annual convention of the 
or what Inducements have the rising Farmers and Dairymen’s Association, 
generations to stay by the land?

Government policies, both past and 
present, have never given agriculture 
serious consideration. Our agricultur
al department is inadequate and as 
has been repeatedly evidenced, seems 
xion-deslrous of promoting agriculture 
beyond what public sentiment forces 
it to do.

business connections made— 
turn the market over to our competi
tors—for what?

FOR A MARKET WHICH MAY 
REMAIN OPEN FOR FIVE YEARS. 
PERHAPS FOR LESS, PERHAPS 
FOR MORE. LET ANY OCCASION 
ARISE, AND THE UNITED STATES 
COULD DEPRIVE CANADA OF HER 
MARKET. WE ARE PUTTING OUR 
HEADS INTO A NOOSE.

preference, 
Can- 
intti

X will be 
ring the Affecting Home Market.

Next Mr. Sifton dealt with details.
First, he pointed out the prosperity 

of the country, especially he dwelt 
upon the enormous growth of Can
ada’s home market. In his judgment 
this counts more than anything else 
for the steadiness of the prices which 
the farmers are receiving for their 
produce. Is this prosperity sound. 
Is it a hot house growth? In reply 
he cited the history of wholesale 
prices as brought out by R. H. Cotes, 
of the department of labor, compar
ing prices as they were In 1909. as 
they were in the decade from 1890 to 
1899.

Grain and fodder (13 commodities) 
49.9 per cent, increase.

Cattle, hogs, sheep, poultry and pro
ducts 48.6.

Dairy products 33.
Or to rearrange the figures:—
Crude farm products 37.3 per cent, 

increase.
Manufactured 34.1.
Average of crude and manufactured 

farm products 35.7.
That is what the farmer sells. Now 

for what the farmer buys.
Imported foods 4 per cent, decrease.
Woolen goods 23.3 per cent, in-

ticles
ing communities, a reduction in the 
duties in raw material of manufactur-

Supposed Advantage.
Here the speech takes another turn. 

The foregoing are the penalties. 
What are the advantages? First, the 
prices to He gained by the farmer 
of Ontario. Here a few details:

Hogs—The average price in On
tario and Quebec is better than in 
the United States.

Cattle—Prices are variable.
Eggs— In the United States prices 

of the better grades are higher and 
of the other grades lower than iu 
Canada.

Lambs—From Dec. 1st till March 
1st these Itave been cheaper in Chi
cago than in Canada.

Butter—In the United States tho 
best creamery butter commands a 
higher price than in Canada, but all 
the lower grades are cheaper.

Poultry—The higher 
higher and the lower 

Hay—Will be higher.
Barley—Will be higher.
Oats—Will be lower.
Add the fact that the local market 

for butter and eggs will- be lost to 
the United States and’ to New' Zea
land. Denmark and possibly Australia. 

Cotton goods 25 per cqnt. Increase. ; The net result is that the Ontario 
Boots and shoes 25 per cent, farmer will get somewhat better
Metals and implements 2.4. prices for the top grades and lower
Average of foregoing 14.3. i prices for the Inferior grades.
These staple lines of goods account j But the larger quanttiv of his pro- 

for 19.20, the average farmer’s expend- j duce belongs to the Inferior grades. 
Iture. They have increased by only1 _ . _ . _ .
14.3 per cent., while the goods which 1 Entrance of Trusts,
he sells have increased 36.7 per cent.

$65,000,000FOR 
AUSTRIAN NAVY

Frankly it was protection, it did 
not fully implement the promises of 
the platform of 1893. The party, once 
in power, found that some of its pro

opposition could not be car- 
without injury to the coun-

so be going soon as opera-
by the association.

mises in 
ried out
try. In 1900 the country approved. It 
was a policy of moderate protection 
made applicable to all classes of the 
community.

Hon. Dr. Landry.

PREPRRE IT OTTil 
TOD DUKE’S COMING

Budapest, Feb. 28.—The Austrian 
delegation and tho Hungarian delega
tion which are sitting today, adopted 
the naval estimates including the ex
traordinary expenditure of $11,000,000 
for battleship construction.

The government programme pro 
Ottawa, Feb. 28.—Sir Wilfrid Lau- vides for the outlay in the succeed- 

rier has written to the mayor of Otta- Ing six years of $65,000,000 for war- 
wa, stating that as H. R. H. the Duke ships. The creation of a fleet of first 
of Connaught would be here in Sep- class battleships is contemplated, 
tember he would like the city to do 
all possible to have the new central 
station entrances completed and all 
improvements now in abeyance pro
ceeded with.

The board of control decided at 
once that all the streets should be 
put into shape.

Improperly Handled.
Next a very dangerous blow'. He 

complained of the way In which the 
government has handled the debate. 
It has not made adequate inquiries 
as to the effect. It has net collected in
formation. The government has not 
furnished the House with a full and 
clear statement as to the effect of the 
arrangement upon Canada’s relations, 
with the most favored nations, it had 
furnished no comparative statement 
as to prices, 
badly with the way the Laurier gov
ernment had pjlaced other measures 
of importance before the House.

“I would conclude.” he said, "that 
either our honorable friends In the 
government had not made Investiga
tions and dognot possess the facts, or 
else that the facts do not bear out 
the contentions which they put for
ward.’’

Then another damaging criticism. 
He fully accepted all that has been 
said in protest against the arbitrary 
way in which two or three men have 
undertaken, without consultation,with
out the knowledge of the people, to 
reverse the fiscal policy of the Do
minion. The government had no man
date. He held no theory of govern
ment by delegation. He agreed that 
the government must exercise consid
erable discretion, but here was a pol
icy sanctioned In three general elec-

it having been the fourth occasion on 
which he had had the privilege of ad
dressing such a gathering, and it was 
a source of gratification to him, and 
must be- to all who had the interests 
of the province at heart, to see the 
increased interest being taken in the 
conventions, as it showed an increas
ed interest In agricultural matters in 
New Brunswick.

He believed the farmers were adopt
ing th'3 right plan In attending in large 
numbers such gatherings as the an
nual convention of the Farmers and 
Dairymen’s association conventions.
The mayor had welcomed the mem
bers of th« Farmers and Dairymen’s 
association to the city, 
name of the provincial 
Hon. Dr. Landry said he- congratu
lated the association upon what they 
had done, and if they continued to 
advance there must be good results

. . J Paris, Feb. 28.—President railleriesIt was true that a*rlcultnre had no*. Mked M. Monta, formerly a rlce.pre.i- 
been assisted In thle province In the dent of the senate, to form a cabinet 
past to the extent that It should have to succeed the Brlaod ministry.- M. 
hern. Thé reaaons were that there vunls replied that he wished to con- were .0 many Induatrie. at which a hi. friend, before aneouncl^
living i-ould be made In this province whether he would accept the responsl- 
that agriculture had been somewhat bllltr 
neglected, and it was taking all the 

Continued on page 2.

will begrades 
grades 1

ROOSEVELT 110 REID 
FOR PEICE COMMITTEE.1 Need Farmers in House. This compared very

Our officials are capable and intel
ligent men, but have not, or ever will 
have a free hand in shaping our agri
cultural policy so long as we lack a 
cufficlent number of capable and in
telligent farmers in our legislature 
who will take an aggressive stand In 
framing our laws and promoting poli
cies most advantageous to the great 
mass of our people. Our stock indus
try is in a wretched condition. Our 
«hops are filled with western beef for 
the local trade, our contractors are 
forced to buy all their supplies in 
large quantities in upper Canadian 
markets and our government is mak
ing little effort to either Import stock 
or improve stock breeding conditions 
In the province*.

Fruit growing is receiving more at
tention yearly and our energetic horti
culturist is inipiring confidence in 
aople culture In the favored districts

ASK MONIS TO 
FORM CABINET

New York N. Y.. Febz28.—The na
tional committee for the celebration 
of 100 years of peace between the 
English speaking peoples, of which 
Andrew Carnegie is chairman, anA 
nounced tonight the acceptance by ex- 
Presldent Roosevelt of the post of 
honorary chairman of the executive 
committee, and by Whitelaw Reid, am
bassador to England, of the post of 
honorary vice chairman of the nation
al committee.

and In the 
government,

Mr. Sifton next went a step further.
, . _ . _ Under free trade in farm products

The independent Farmer. the market for farm products would
Thus the urban community is not j be controlled by the United States 

living at the expense of the farmer, j and the favored nations. This, at a 
Instead the farmer Is getting more j time when distant Australia was tak- 
than his share of the general pros- ; ing steps to fight off the American 
perlty of the community. Here came meat, trust. Suppose under reclproe- 
a very effective passage. We have ; ity it turned out that the farmers, 
prosperity. We have soundness; j were not being dealt with unfairly 
What else? INDEPENDENCE. what could Canada do?

Mr. Sifton brought it out with a1 Continued On Page Two,

I in 1846 and has been prominent in 
public life Jor 30 years. He qvas min
ister of justice In the Waldeek-Rous- 
seau cabinet in 1899-1902.

i
Antoine Emmanuel Monis was born
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